Forest Fire History in the Northern Rockies
Stephen F. Arno

ABSTRACT•Recent fire-scar studies in the northern Rocl,y
Mountains have documentedforest fire histor3'over the past
few centuries. They reveal that in some forest types fire
maintained many-aged open stands of seral trees. bt other

types, major fires caused replacementof the stands. Often.
however, fires burned at variable intensities, creating a
mosaic of stands differing in composition and structure.

that fire history varied considerablyamong these diverse forests. Until recently, however, little detailed
information

was available

on the characteristics

of

fires occurring over the two to three centuries prior to
the beginningof suppressionin about 1910. (Suppression programs became quite effective during the
1930s.)

Since 1972, knowledge of fire history in the region

Recently
adopted
fire
management
policies
for
mosthas been expanded by more than a dozen detailed
federal forestlands (Kilgore 1976) require that protec-

studies. These form the basis for this article, which is

tion be continued, but also that fire

offered as a state-of-knowledgesummary to aid fire
management planning. Unlike earlier work reviewed
by Wellner (1970), most recent studies have analyzed
dates from large numbers of fire scars and age classes
of trees (post-fire regeneration). Generally, these evidencesof pastfires have been sampledalong transects
throughoutstudy areas having representativetimber
types and terrain. Because low-intensity fires do not
always wound even the previously scarred trees in
their paths, it is necessary to corroborate fire years
and build chronologiesfrom records on a few trees at
each location. Past fires are often mappedon the basis
of post-fire regenerationage classes(e.g., Tande 1979)

from either

planned or unplannedignitions---beused to maintain
and enhance resources (see USDA

Forest Service

Manual 5100, 1978). Consequently, fire managersare

being asked to develop prescriptionsgeared to land
managementobjectives. When a prescription is approved for an area, managersare given the flexibility
to use fire in accordancewith specificguidelines.Fire
history is important for managementplanningbecause
it providesdetailed informationon how the vegetative
complex of the area has been shaped.
Relevanceof fire history is particularly strongin the
northern Rocky Mountains, where biologistshave long
recognized that compositionand structure of forests
have been strongly influencedby fire for at least several hundred years (Leiberg 1899, Whitford 1905,
Habeck and Mutch 1973). While investigating and
classifyingforest habitattypes in muc•hof the northern
Rockies (Pfister et al. 1977), it becameapparentto me
q000 FT

as well as scar dates.

The nature of early fn-escan be deduced from the
amount, species,and sizes of surviving trees. Individual trees of most speciescan record more than one
fire (through datable scars) and remain alive. For instance,ponderosapine (Pinusponderosa), Douglas-fir
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Figure 1. Two examples of forest zonation in the northern
Rocky Mountains. The zones are defined by the potential
climax trees, and thus by series and habitat types (h.t.s) of
Pfister et al. (1977). The westside mountains (maritime climate) are comprised of those in northern Idaho, northwest-
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ern Montana, northeastern Washington, and southeastern
British Columbia. The eastside mountains (continental cli-

mate) occur in eastern Idaho, Wyoming, central Montana,
and southwestern

Alberta.

Table1. Meanfire-free
interval
(years)
forsmallstands
IntheNorthern
Rockies.
Asterisked
intervals
aregeneral
estimates;
othersarebasedondetailed
studies.
Intervals
in parentheses
indicate
seriesof minorextentin study
area.

Studyarea locationsand beginningdate for generalfire history
eries

•otential
climax)
and

3ecies
usually
most
wored
byfire(#=

nlyincertain
areas)

Bitterroot

Nezperce

Bob

Kananaskis

Valley
2 LoloNational
National
ForestMarshallCoram-Swan
Provincial
Jasper
National

NWWyoming
South
North

1550
A.D? 16001500

Forest

17003

& Priest
Lake Wilderness Valley

17304

17495

1646s

Park

17127

Park

16658

inus pqnderosa
12

6

22

26

13

50*and

40

22

Ponderosa pine

seudotsuga menziesii
Ponderosa pine#
Western

20*

(40)

18

(140)

larch#

Lodgepole pine
Douglas-fir
'inus contorta-dominated

ommunities (seral or
3tential climax)
Lodgepole pine
Western

bies grandis
Western

40

27

3OO

larch#

(18)

larch#

70-120'

150'

Lodgepole pine
Douglas-fir
nuja plicata and Tsuga
eterophylla
Douglas-fir
Western

70-120'

larch

Lodgepole pine
Western white pine
Western

redcedar

•bies lasiocarpa--lower
ubalpine types, not
sinus contorta-dominated
Western larch#

130

90

(>150)

153

Douglas-fir
Lodgepole pine
•bies lasiocarpa--upper
,ubelpine types
Whitebark pine

300

63 (57)

74

Lodgepole pine
Subalpine larch#

122-yearintervalsare from Houston(1973),50* from Loopeand
Gruell (1973), and 300 from Romme (1979).
2Arno(1976 and unpublishedreport USDA For. Sci. Lab., Missou/a, Mont.), data recalculated for application to smaller

samplestandsfrom Steeleet aL (1976)and fromdetailedfield
surveysby personnelof PriestLakeRangerDistrict,USDAFor.
Serv.

SGabriel (1976).

stand&

SAbies
grandisfromSwanValley(Antos1977),otherdatafrom

3Unpublished
data collectedby S. F. Arno, K. M. Davis,and D.

Sneck (1977).

Buck.

7Hawkes(1979).

41nterpratedfrom field reconnaissancedata on 35 habitat type

8Tande (1979).

(Pseudotsuga menziesii var. glauca), and western
larch(Larix occidentalis)cangenerallybe foundwith
sequencesof scars dating back 300 years or more.

1968).Figure1 showsexamplesof the distribution
of
forestseriesin differentpartsof the northernRockies.

Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta var. !atifolia),
whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis), western redcedar
(Thuja plicata), and Engelmannspruce(Picea engelmannii) may have scarsdating200 to 250 yearsold.
Snagsand stumpsof loggedtrees also providelongterm scarsequences.
Techniques
for investigating
fire
historyhavebeensynthesized
for generalfield useby
Arno and Sneck (1977).

Fire Occurrenceby Forest Series

Findingsare here presentedby the potentialclimax
foresttype, .or"series," definedby the mostshadetolerant tree speciescapableof occupyingthe site
(Pfisteret al. 1977, cf. Daubenmirefind Daubenmire

The relative width of the elevational zone occupiedby
each seriesvaries from one area to another, as do the

generalelevationswhereeachoccurs.
Table 1 showshistoric fire-free intervals--mean fire

return intervals (Tande 1979)--by forest series in
northernRockyMountainstudyareasfor twoto three

centuries
priorto fire suppression.
Dataare the estimatedmeannumbers
of yearsbetweenfiresoccurring
within smallstands(about 100acres).Fire-freeinter-

valsat a givenpointwithina standwouldnormallybe
somewhat
longer.The maximumand minimumfirefree intervalsare mentionedsubsequentlyin the text.

Theyvaryconsiderably
fromthemean,andbecause
of
differences
in lengthsof recordandvariationsin study

approaches
theycannotbecompared
ona region-wide
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basis. Figure 2 shows location of the study areas.
A shortcoming of presenting findings by series is
that it fails to convey the importanceof the distribution

550N.

1• ø W.
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of series on the landscape. For example, in steep
mountains, some series occur as small units within a

matrix dominated by either drier or moister series.
Such small, isolated tracts of a series often have fire
frequencies much like those found in surrounding
major series;for example, Abies grandis seriesin the
Bitterroot Valley and Pseudotsuga series in. the
Corare-Swan Valley area (table 1). This situation has
causedsomeof the apparentdiscrepanciesamongfire
frequenciesby series. In contrast, where one series
covers a large area, it is characterized by more distinctive frequencies.
Fires in the same seriesbehave differently in rugged,
highly dissectedterrain (commonly found west of the
Continental Divide) than on broader slopes and more
gentletopography.Climatic and fuel differenceswithin
some of these series also affect fire occurrence.
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For

instance, especially long (300-year) intervals in the
Pinus contorta series were found by Romme (1979) at
high-elevationsites where tree growth is slow, undergrowth sparse, and fuel created by the mountain pine
beetle less than in the other study areas in this series.
Further refinement of table 1 might be possibleif data

ORœC.

'A'N.W.wyominõ
IDAHO

WYO.

couldbe presented
by habiiattypes,whichare subdivisions within each series. Still, within one series or

habitattype, standsexhibitdifferentfire historiesbe-

Figure 2. Locations of study areas listed in Table 1.

cause of many chance factors, including the effects of

previousfires.
In table 1, the north Bitterroot Valley data seem to
represent unusually short fire-free intervals for the
northern Rockies, possibly because of frequent
Indian-set fires in the adjacent lowlands (Arno 1976).
However, the data from severalof the areas probably
include some fires ignited by man, either American
Indians or European Americans (Weaver 1974). It
seems likely that Indian-set fires in the drier forest
types occurred in late springor early fall-largely outside of the severe mid-summer season--when they
would have been lessdamagingto overstory trees. Investigationsof scar formation in relation to the seasonaldevelopmentof individualgrowthringscould be
attempted to test this hypothesis.
Pinus ponderosaSeries

Sitesin this seriessupportonly ponderosapine and,
occasionally, Rocky Mountain juniper (Juniperus
scopulorum), being too droughty for significant
amounts of Douglas-fir. This series forms the forest
zone of lowest elevation

in the northern

Rockies and

much of the western United States O•g. 1). Annual

precipitationis about 11 to 17 inchesat Montana sites
(Pfister et al. 1977).
Studiesin the Northern Rockies (Arno 1976, Dorey
1979, cf. LeBarron 1957) and elsewhere (Wright 1978)
have found that wildfires occurredfrequentlyprior to
the advent(1910)and improvement(1930s)of suppression. Average fire-free intervals were from 5 to 20

bunchgrassundergrowth,preparingthe site for ponderosa pine regenerationbut thinning or consuming
many of the small pinesandjunipers establishedafter
previous fires. Large, stand-destroying fires were
probably uncommonin this series prior to 1910, but
extremely dense pole stands have now developed in
some areas and seem more susceptibleto crown fire
(Weaver 1951)if suppression
fails.

Additionalinsightconcerning
the natureof fire in

this and other seriescan be gained fromfigure 3, which
is basedon standsexamined during the Montana forest
habitat type study (Pfister et al. 1977). About 70 per-

cent of matureponderosapine/bunchgrass
habitattype
stands sampled in Montana had obvious evidence
(charred tree bark, fire scar, abundantcharcoalon the
ground)of ground fire occurring after stand establishment. The actual percentageof stands experiencing
groundfire was probablystill greater. Observersoften
noted that evidence

was inconclusive

and that a low-

intensity fh'e might well have occurred, but not be detectable any longer.
PseudotsugamenziesiiSeries

The Pseudotsuga menziesii series is somewhat

coolerandmoisterthanthePinusponderosa
seriesin

years. Maximum fire-free intervals for three Bitterroot
Valley standsbetween the years 1680 and 1910ranged
from 21 to 30 years (Amo 1976). Minimum recorded

the Northern Rockies(annualprecipitationabout 18to
22 inches). It also bordersgrasslandsin the higher valleys and areas having colder climatesO•g. 1). It forms
an especiallybroad zone in Montana and central Idaho
and, as indicated in table 1, supportsfour principal
tree species. Mature lodgepole pines have moderate
resistanceto fire; the three other species(ponderosa
pine, Douglas-fir, and western larch) have high resis-

intervalswere three and four years, but shorterintervals might have gone undetected.
Historic fires apparentlykept the standsopen with

tance (Wellner 1970).
Ground fires of low to medium intensity were very
common in the Pseudotsuga series (Houston 1973,
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HABITAT

STANDS WITH GROUND FIRE (percent)
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of western Montana. Also, a series of 12 photopoints
established
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in 1909 at Lick

Creek
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National Forest illustrates the transition of open ponderosa pine-dominated forests to denser stands with
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Douglas-firafter severaldecadesof fn:e suppression.
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Nearly pure lodgepole pine stands occur near the
upper limits of the Pseudotsuga series and in or near
the lower portion of the Abies lasiocarpa series (Pfister et al. 1977), especially on drier sites. Lodgepole
pine standsare found throughoutmost of the Northern
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Rockies at middle elevations and are especiallywell
developed on the broad ridges and high valleys near
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and east
Idaho.
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Figure 3. Percentageof mature stands (greater than I00
yearsoM) havingobviousevidenceof groundfire after stand
establishment.Fires were of low to medium intensity, with
mostof the dominanttreessurviving.Data in bhwkbars are
from stands sampled on the Montana forest habitat type
study(Pfister et al. 1977). Data in white bars are.[kommore
detailed investigationsmade by the author (n = total nutnber
of standsinvestigatedfor evidenceof fire).

Loope and Gruell 1973, Arno 1976, Tande 1979, Par-

minter 1978), as is indicated by figure 3. However,
under severe burning conditions, especially with
strong winds, fires sometimes crowned and covered
sizeable

Communities

areas.

When

conditions

moderated.

fires

would creep along the ground, with occasional flareups. Often the major fires burnedat several intensities

in reactionto changesin standstructure,fuel loadings,
topography, and weather. The result was a mosaic of
fire effects on the landscape,which tended to be selfperpetuating.
Mean fire-free intervals ranged from about 15 to 30
years in most areas where this series is abundant (table
1). Maximum fire-free intervals for 18 Bitterroot Val-

of the

Continental

Divide

most stands farther

intervals for Yellowstone

more intense burns that "thinned"

Park stands were about 40 to

years, and minimumswere 1 to 10years (Tande 1979).
After an exceptionally long fire-free interval, either
dense conifer understoriesor overstocked pole-sized
standsdevelop. These situationsare more susceptible
to crown fire (Dodge 1972, Kilgore 1973). In contrast,
relativelyopen forestsof ponderosapine, Douglas-fir,
western latch, sometimesaugmented with lodgepole
pine, were maintained in that condition for several
centuries by frequent ground fires (Arno 1976, Hall
1977).

Photographs and descriptions in the early U.S.
Geological Survey annual reports (circa 1900) confirm
that ground fires maintainedopen standsin the valleys

in central

Fire was more frequent (generally at mean intervals
of 25 to 50 years, table 1), and less intense in areas
having dry summers. Ground fires of low to medium
intensity were common in several areas (Loope and
Gruell 1973, Arno 1976, Gabriel 1976, Despain and
Sellers 1977, and Tande 1979), especially on gentle
slopes. Maximum fire-free intervals for stands in
Jasper National Park rangedfrom 31 to 88 years, while
correspondingminimum intervals were I to 16 years
(Tande 1979). Fire was less frequent and more intense
in areas having moist summers(Hawkes 1979, Gabriel
1976, Sneck 1977, Romme 1979). Large, standreplacing fires were prevalent in the moist-summer
areas, although they occurred to some extent in all
study areas.
Studies of lodgepole pine standson a high-elevation
plateau (8.000-8.500 feet) in Yellowstone National
Park suggestthat 300 years of fuel accumulationmay
be necessary to sustain a spreadingfire, but that fires
usually replace the stand when they do occur (Romme
1979). Similarly, Stephen Cooper (USDA Forestry
Sciences Laboratory, Missoula, Montana) observed
no evidence of ground fire in the extensive, highelevation lodgepolepine forestson the Wind River Reservation in central Wyoming. These slow-growing
(poor-site) lodgepoleforests have very sparse undergrowth, slow-developing tree understories, and few
mountain pine beetle-createdfuels in comparisonwith

ley stands between the years 1600 and 1910 were
mostly between 35 and 60 years (calculations based
upon data from Arno 1976).Correspondingmaximum
50 years (Houston 1973). Maximum intervals for
Jasper National Park stands ranged from 39 to 66

and

north or at more moderate

eleva-

tions. In lodgepolepine forests of northern Utah, there
is abundant evidence of nondestructive ground fires,
stands, stand-

replacing fires, and severe double burns (personal
communication with James Elms and John Robatcek,
Region4, USDA Forest Service, Ogden, Utah).
In lodgepole pine forests of northwestern Montana,
frequent low- to medium-intensity ground fires served
to delay the stand-replacingburns (Gabriel 1976). In
many areas, a continuum of fire intensities and sizes
occurred in lodgepolepine forests (Loope and Gruell
1973, Arno 1976, Tande 1979), depending upon
weather and fuel conditions. Massive overstory mortality caused by previous fires or by epidemics of
mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae) results in large build-ups of dead fuel, which favors
stand-replacingfires (Wellnet 1970, Loope and Gruell
1973).
August 1980/JOURNALOF FORESTRY/463

Abies grandis Series

The Abies grandis series occurs at low to middle
elevations, like the Pseudotsuga series, but is wetter,

receiving more than 25 inches of precipitationannually. This zone is well developedin the westernportion
of the Northern

Rockies, where Pacific Coast air

masses bring abundant moisture and mild temperatures.

Though data are limited, fires appear to have occurred frequently (mean intervals of 25 to 50 years) in
some of the drier sites (cf. Hall 1977), especially on
steep south-and west-facingslopes.These fires maintained open, seral stands of large ponderosa pine,
Douglas-fir, and western larch. On cooler and wetter
siteswithin the series,historic fires were lessfrequent
(probablywith meanintervalsof 70 to 250 years); thus,
Abies grandis became a dominant. Fires occurred in a
full range of intensities throughout the series. During
extreme burning conditions, fires crowned and covered large areas.

Thuja plicata Seriesand Tsuga heterophyllaSeries

These highly productive types occur within the
dampest(most oceanic)climate in the entire Rocky
Mountain system. They are found up to about 5,000
feet in elevation in areas of northeastern Washington,
northern Idaho, northwestern Montana, and southeastern British Columbia, where annual precipitation
exceeds 32 inches (Daubenmire and Daubenmire 1968,
Pfister et al. 1977). Extreme summer droughts occur

every few years, however, settingthe stagefor occasionallarge,destructivef'u'es,the mostrecentof which
was the 56,000-acre Sundance Fire of 1967, near Bonners Ferry, Idaho (Anderson 1968). Massive crown
fires in 1889, 1910, 1919, 1926, and 1934 collectively
burned several million acres, including large amounts
in the Thuja and Tsuga series.
Such spectacularfires have been associatedwith
strongwindsand extremelydry conditions.In several
cases, the dead fallen timber created by one fire pre-

disposedthe area to one or more successiveburns
within 25 years or less (Wellnet 1970).These double
bums often retarded tree regenerationand initiated
shrubfieldsthat have persistedfor a few decades. Untreated logging slash enhances the intensity of
wildfh'es in these forests.
No detailed studies had been made in these forests

until 1979,when L. A. White and D. H. Davis applied
the methodology of Arno and Sneck (1977) on two
tracts, totaling more than 30,000 acres, of the Priest
Lake Ranger District, Idaho PanhandleNational Forests.

Analysis is not yet completed, but the survey evidence shows that low- to medium-intensity ground
fires visitedmostmature and preloggingstands.One to
three fire years during the 1700sand 1800swere detected on older trees in most upland forests in these
types. Hotter stand-replacementburning was also
common, usually in a patchy pattern. The lower duff
layers and large fuels apparently remain relatively
moist, even during dry summers, beneath a forest
canopy. More drying of these fuels occurs in open,
loggedareas. Along the valley bottomsand in other
wet forest sites, fires were apparently less frequent
and usually of low intensity.
Two other sources of evidence suggest that fires
464/JOURNALOF FORESTRY/AtlgLIst
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sometimes stayed on the ground and functioned
mostly to open or thin the stands. Marshall (1928) described two stands and mentioned

two others that had

had two or more ground fires since their origin (presumably in a replacementburn) 275 to 400 years earlier. Reconnaissancedata for Thuja habitat types in
northwest Montana and the Nezperce National Forest
of Idaho (fig. 3) indicate that ground fire was common
in mature

stands.

Mature stands in these series usually have a dense
crown layer high overhead and sparseladder fuels be-

low. Thus, they seem less susceptibleto crown fire
(except during extreme burning conditions coupled
with highwinds)thanyoungstandswith a densevertical structure.

Abies lasiocarpaSeries
This series forms the broadest forest zone in much

of the Northern Rockies, stretchingfrom middle elevations (or even from lower elevationsin cold valleys)to
the alpine timberline..Pfister et al. (1977) divide it into
lower and upper subalpine belts.
Lower subalpine types.---This category covers the
lower and middle portion (elevations) of the series,
where Pseudotsuga, Larix occidentalis, or Pinus monticola are presentto someextent in seralcommunities.
Figure 3 summarizesevidenceof groundfire in mature
standsfor three of thesehabitat types in Montana. The
drier habitat types within this portion of the series
(Abies lasiocarpa/Xerophyllurn tenax and Abies
lasiocarpa/Vaccinium scoparium) often maintain the
Pinus

contorta-dominated

communities

which

were

discussedpreviously.
Abies lasiocarpa/Clintonia unifiora includes moist,
highly productive forests below 5,500 feet elevation
west of the Continental

Divide

in Montana

and north-

em Idaho. These standsare often dominated by seral,
but long-lived, western larch. On Coram Experimental
Forest east of Kalispell, largely in this habitat type,
Sneck (1977) found that most f'u'es were moderately
intense,usually stayingnear the ground, but occasionally crowning, especially near ridge tops. Most of
those at Coram were small (45 to 200 acres). Large
stand-destroyingfires and double burnshave occurred
farther

to the

north

and

south

in somewhat

drier

habitats, especially those merging with the Pinus contorta

communities.

Sneck found that mean fire-free

intervals were about 130 years (table 1). Hawkes
(1979) noted that stand-replacingfires (often extensive) had occurred at average intervals of 90 years in
the relatively moist lower subalpinetypesl-composed
of subalpinefir (Abies lasiocarpa), spruce(Picea), and
lodgepole pine---in Kananaskis Provincial Park south
of Banff, Alberta.

Subalpine fir-Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannit} timber types usuallydevelopin cool, moisthabitat
types (such asAbies lasiocarpa/Menziesiaferruginea)
where fire-free intervals are long (probably averaging
150 years or more). Fires that do occur (other than
spotfires) are usuallystand-replacement
burnsof various sizes (note minor evidence of nonreplacement
fires in the Abies/Menziesia habitat type, fig. 3).
Upper subalpine types.--These inglude the highest
elevation forestswhere whitebark pine is a major seral
species, as well as the timberline zone. Evidence of
groundfire was found in about one-third of the mature

forest stands sampled in Montana (lowermost bar in
figure 3). Moist, north-slope communities burned
much less frequently than is suggestedby the data
from the Bitterroot Valley and Jasperareas in table 1
(largely from dry slopes)(eft Tande 1979 and Hawkes
1979). Tiny spot fires were undoubtedly the most
common type, but are of little ecologicalconsequence.
Other fires usually remained small and were of low to

moderateintensity. A remarkableexample is the grove
of whitebark pineson a dry ridge in westernMontana
in which individualtrees have open fire scarsdating
from approximately1608and 1892,with nothingin between (Arno 1976). However, some nearby ridgetop
stands were burned off by the 1892 fire, evidently
under extremely dry, windy conditions.Regeneration
after such exceptionally hot burns often requires several decades for establishment.

A Decision for Managers

Although wildfires were a major agent of change
throughoutthe diverse northernRocky Mountain forests prior to the advent of organizedprotection, recent
studies support the contention that the effects of fires
varied considerablyby forest type. For more than half
a century, all types of fires have been routinely extinguishedas quickly as possible.Ironically, some lowintensity fires might have postponedthe occurrence of
severe fires by reducing fuel loadingsor have otherwise benefitedforest management(Kilgore 1976). For
example, fire has been demonstrated to be s/lviculturally useful even in densestandingtimber in the North-
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ern Rockies (Norurn 1977). Conversely, higherintensity burns often create heavy fuel loadingsor initiate dense, even-aged stands that invite destructive
fires.

Now that someof the lessthreateningwildfires have
been monitored

and allowed

to burn in Yellowstone

(Despain and Sellers 1977) and Grand Teton national
parks, the Selway-Bittermot Wilderness, and the

Kootenai National Forest (Bailey 1980), we have increased opportunity to learn about the behavior and
effects of commontypes of fires that used to be extinguished. Some of these fn-eshave continued to creep at
low intensities, with occasional hotter runs in heavy
fuels and dry, windy weather, burning from midsummer until October

or November.

Evidently, in many forests of the western United
States, the fire regime in operation for at least several
centuries prior to European settlement included both
lightning-and Indian-causedignitions,someof the latter being purposeful burns. Conversely, in many forests, lightningalone may have been the principal ignition source. Modern managersshould determine the
causesand types of past fires in their areas and then
evaluate the effects of these fires in terms of forest and

fuel development. To the extent that these fires produced desirableeffects, managersmay wish to initiate
or substitute for them.

ß

THE AurHoR•tephen F. Arno is plant ecologistat the Northem Forest Fire Laboratory, IntermountainForest and Range
Experiment Station, USDA Forest Service, Missoula, Montana.
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